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LIGHT AND AIRY.
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Where siemery Is Pain(ul.

A year ago
My mind WAS so

Forgetful that 'twits pruning
My friends, and I
Was urged to try

..Ounie Of memory training
I did my lest-
Time dkl the rest.

And soon a cure effected
The memory plan
Proved better th

I really had expeeted

Hut then, alas!
I met a Isms

who held herself above ....
I wooed in vain,
And won but pain -

She said she couldn't love me.
And now I wish-
0, howl wish:-

That I had never met. her,
Or that my mind
Were less refined.

For now I can't forget her:
-Exchange

Accidents Will Happen.

Miss Summit mt the ball)-Pardon me, Mr.
Dashaway, but I believe that is my glove
protruding from your pocket.
Dashaway (confusedly)-Why, I wonder

how it got there?
Miss Summit (eeverely)-I haven't the least

Idea, I retnember giving it to Mr. Cleverton
at the last ball I attended.
Dashaway feat Moments later to Clever.

told-Look hero, old man, when you hire an-
other drew: suit, don't leave anything in the
pockets. Remember that we trade at the
seine place.-Clothier and Furnisher.

A Catastrophe.

Low is the light downturned, and he,
Enraptured by her graces and her charms,
Clasps her close to him, as they sit

Imparadised in one another's arms

Sweet are the words of love they sigh,
And vows which only lovers know are made,
He showers warm kisses on her brow,

And she returns them, panting, half afraid.

Fast fly the moments, and the hours
Ron by, as fuller grows his cup of joy,
Young things, they think of nothing else,

The present seems pure gold without alloy.

When hark : there is a cracking sound:
He rises, thrusts her from him in dismay,
An icy sweat is on his brow,

He fain would go, but she cries, pleading, "Stay"

'Tell Inc. my love, my own," she says,
-What is it now our happiness which mars?"
"Hat" he exclaims, and beats his breast,

"In hugging you I've bu'sted five cigars!"
-Lawrence American,

- - - -

Antiquity Vouched For.

Mrs. Esthete (in old furniture store)-I am
looking for a genuine antique bedroom set.
The proprietor is out, is he
New Boy-Yes, boss won't be back for an

hour. We've got what you want, though.
"Have you t Ohl oh, I'm delighted. But

perhaps it is a new set, made in imitation of
an old?"
"Noeue; it's genuine, 1 guess. The boo

told me to put insect powder on it this morn-
ing."-BirmInghain Mercury.

-

The Small Boy.
In winter on his little sled,
His chubby cheeks a rosy red,
And pleasure in his eyes.

Controlling with one foot his steed,
.)nd laughing at the wenderims speed
As down the hill he files

Now patiently nth ill again the little sled he drags,
Pursuing such a sport, the boy's enjoyment never

nags;
With pleasure flushed he deems i en teinonee toil

uphill well spent,
To purchase one exhilerating minute of descent.
But shall we criticise the boy when men grave

awl mature
To purchase evaneseent joy will hardest tolls ea.

dares • -Boston Courier.

NO Claims at All.

"Do you call that stuff poetry!" inquired
the magazine editor contemptuously of the
gentleman with the long hair, who had sub-
mitted a manuscript to him.
"Most certainly, sir," returned the indig-

nant author. "But why do you ,'all It 'staff'
You haven't read it yet."
"No, anti I don't intend to read it. How

can it be poetry( It isn't even written in
violet ink."-Plunder.

Grave Jokes.
This epitaph long since wiki writ;
You've very likely heard of it:

"It was a cough
That carried MID off.
It was a coffin
They carried him off in."

And here's another of those rhymes
Appropriate for the present times:

It was a sneeze
Caused his demise
'Twits influenza
Brought his cadenza

--ChieRg,) Herald.

Why Mamie Unit.

"Are you still taking painting- lemma
Mamie P'
"No, I quit yesterday. I 'len't like my

teacher."
"Why not?"
"He has such a disagreeable way of talk.

lag. He told me that if I kept on for same
time longer I might be able to whitewash a
fence"-Washington Capital. ,

HOW Johnny Lost the Prize.
His family and friends were there,
His twits, cousins, aunts;

And all were sure that for the prize
Their Johnny had best chance.

'T was Johnny's turn to speak his piece:
He said, with outstretched hands:

"lInoler a spreading blacksmith tree
The village chestnut stands!"

-Syd. B. Grime, in Pock.

At it gullet Country Hotel.

Maid of all Work-Th' gent sari as how
he'd ruttier have bacon an' meal cakes than
chicken.
The Landlady- Wlial niaale him ,ttaitgt

his mind?
Maid-He seen th' ohs man goin' out t' th'

hen coop with a buck saw-Frank Leslie's
illustrated.

One on the Professor.

Professor (to {emit %hem li.s hes caught
mituirking Mee -Mr. Jones, if you don't

stop acting like A foul, I shall send s eu froni
the claw-Time.

STRAY BITS,

Aboriginal Australians have the tanellees
head,, of any race.

Leon Popper, a Weshiegton flower peddler,

has mole g.10,000 out of his business,.

It requires teenty-two volumes to register

the different cattle brands of Arizona.

Now South Wales and Queensland have
, erected tes7 miles of rabbit proof fences.

There are in France 877 associations of on-
ployers, Sill of workingmen, and Wr of
farmers.

On tlark nights a white light can be an
farther than any other color; on bright nights
red takes the first place.

A recent count of the stock on a ranch in
Los Angeles county, California, showed 115,000
cattle, 6,000 horses, 4,000sheep and 2,000 hogs.

The average pulse in infancy is 1:30 per
minute; in manhood, Si); at 60 years. 00; the
pulse of females is more frequent than that
of make

A bundle ot spider webs, not larger than a
buekshot and weighing less than a drachm,
would, if straightened out mai untangled,
reach u distance of 330 miles.

Vegetable flannel tout textile material now
largely manufaetured in Germany from pihe
leaves; the fiber is spun, knitted, and woven
into undergarments and clothing of various
kinds.

Five thousand miles of railway, enough to
span the continent and reach back again from
time Pacific to the Missiwippi, were laid in
lase. Vet, by comparison with other years,
the work of railway constructinn has been
email.

The electric light is making its way in Lau-
don, the wires being laid underground, and
Dm streets all over the city will SOOD be il-
luminated by it.. In interior use, however,
there is a growing distrust, the numerous ac-
cidents in America having directed attention
to its dangers.

The gold beaters of Berlin, at the Paris ex-
position, showed gold leaves so thin that it
would require 282,000 to produce the thick-
ness of a single inch, yet each leaf is so per-
fect and free from holes as to be impenetrable
by the strongest electric light. If those leaves
were bound in book form it would take
15.000 to fill the space of ten common book
leaves

TABLE PHILOSOPHY,

A Sick palate is beyond the reach of physic.

Unewes ilte the teat the stomach pay for.

Whet, dinner Mill appet It. fall out it is
time for arbitration.

• One man May be sentimental, ;mot her hun-
gry; no matt can be both at the same time.

Ti,, first lesson in dyspepsia is a surprise to
him who thinks be knows everything.

There is little choice between a dinner with
no appetite and an appetite with no dinner.

Poverty is an unpleasant ,lose, but it will
be a sure reniedy for mammy ills of the rich.

The devil bath many disguises. Beware of
him when Ito dons the cook's cap and apron.

Mix your reinemeranee of a good dinner
with a little gratitude to heaven fuel the
host.

The life of the diuner lieth in deliberation;
the death cf the diner may lurk in the lack
of it.

True charity 0 arlits the heart of hint that
gives and him that takes; the other sort is
more ehilling than cold soup.

Man prayed] lot's long life; let I'  ..tudy
how to use ut sitort one anti his prayer may lie
answered.

The appetite isa tool of nature'ai tempering;
if you will listen to her and reason, you may
learn the best way to sharpen it. -Joseph
Whitton in Table Talk.

--

FOUNDATIONS OF FORTUNES.

Wituaniaker's lirst salary was e1.25 m.wmiok.

A. T. Stewart made his stem .as us school
teat-lieu.

Jim Keene IIITAO a milk eagen ilk m Cali-
fornia town. ,

Cyrus Field began life us a 'leek in a New
England store.

niftier tmee rusted ar a stoker on a Sliswis-
sippi steamboat.

Dave Swinton sold sugar over an Ohio vomi-
ter for $1 a week.

Mi-see Taylor elerk...1 ii, Water‘street, New
Voris :it $2 a week.

George W. Chilli:. Was III,' errand boy for a
Ismoksmtlier at a wont it.

Jay Gould canvassed Delaware eomity,
N. Y., selling maps at $1.50 apiece.

C. P. Huntington sold butter and eggs for
what he vould get a pound or dozen.

Andrew Carnegie did his first work in a
Pittsburg telegraph office for $3 a week.

Whitelaw Reid did work as a correspond-
ent of a Cincinnati newspaper for $5 it week.

Adam IT'orepaugh Was a butcher in Phila-
delphia when he deeided to gut lets, the show
hIlsingt4S,

;Senator Joe Brown made his first money
by plowing his neighbor's Held with a pair
of bull ealves.-Philadelphin Saturday Re-
view. •

TIME OF THE WORLD'S HARVESTS.
•

Burundi in the month of December.

Peru and South A trim in November.

East India and Upper Egypt in February
and Mare's

Algeria, Central Asia, Central China, Ja-
pan, Texas, and Florida in May.

Scotland, Sweden, Norway and Northern
Russia in :Septemtwr and October.

Australia, Argentinia, Chili and New Zea-
land are reaping their wheat in Jammu.

Tim vomit territories of Egypt, Cyprus,
Syria, Asia Minor, Persia and Cubit in April.

Belgium, Holland, Great Britain, Den-
mark, Poland, Hudson's Bay territories, Low-
er Canada, Columbia and Manitoba in Au-
gust.

Turkey, Greece, Italy, Spain, Portugal
Southern France, California, Oregon, Louisi-
ana, Mississippi, Alabama, Georgia, Unroll-
111151, Tennessee, Virginia, Kentucky, Kan-
sas, Arkansas, Utah, Colorado an.1 Missouri
in June.

Austria, Hungers:, Danubian principali-
ties., Smith Russia, south of England, Ger-
many. Switzerland, France, Nebraska, Min-
nesota, Wisconsin, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana,
Michigan, Ohio, New York, New England
and Upper Canada in Julys-St. ',mile Globe-

Hereditary.

O'Hara-Sure, MISSUS Hooligan, yer
married daughter, Katie, Is a fine, stout,
hilthy young woman.
Mrs. Hooligan-Indatie she Is, Miss.'s

DILLON LUMBER AND GRAIN COMPANY.
=7-11-101•T,

WHOLESALE AS RETAIL DEALERS IN

1.17.; sbtousubatnueliad f)roetritt:otlit'l= from you or LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, DOORS, BLINDS,
Mrs. O'Hara-Wbere do she bees gittin'

Mrs. Hooligan-Begorrat Oi think it inust
:so front her husband's family Katie inherits
her avoydupoy. Her husband's mother
1, over two hundred pounde beavy.-Chicago
America.

On the Ranch.

California Tourist (his first interview with
a burrol-I've heard tell of 'm, but I wouldn't
a bffieved that a jack rabbit had well hard
paws behind.-Life.

A Careful Mau.

Judge Bollingsworth is unfortuuatts The
other night, after a hard day's work, he did !
not gut home until the family had eaten sup-
per.
"I won't put you to auy trouble to get ine

anything to eat," he said to his wife. "I'll g.:
out and got a -lunch.-
'•You'll find every; lung, in I be safe. Don't

leave anything I/II 110- t111/11/. (Or till*
awful bad."
Whets the Judge returned to. le- sit I Hug,

room his wife asked:
"Diul your put everything a way !"

"Hhi %m,mm AWL the wife door :”
"Yes,'"
"bill You shut it tight ?"

"What did you do with the lamps
••AVhat lamp
"The lamp you took with you."
"Didn't I brine, it back?"
"No."
"Blew it out then, I guess."
When the fire bells rang a bright blaze

lighted up a certain part of the town. When
the engines :melee.' the judge was seen walk-
ing about in sin excusable scarcity of dress.
He had shut the lamp up in the safe. --Arkan-
saw Traveler.

Dot Him.

A negro lay, e Mir walking along the .
street, took off' his hat and stritek at a wa.sp
that had alights.' on :t tall shrub, hanging
over a_ fetter. The Is 'y put on his hat, turned
to a matt and said:
"I thought I got dat tmr oh,' muse.
'Didn't you get him('
"No. sal', but 1" -. Ile snatched oil his

hat, clapped his hand on the top of his head,
equatted, howled LODI said:

'f I didn't git tint ole watas."-Ar•
kawesn w Travjdor,

A Tricks Negro.
.Iie, Webster, you are accused by

Sant John oil;.; of having shot him intention-
ally w nit ibis- shot while you were out hunt-
ing together.
Webeter-No bleb ding, bow. He shot his.

soft ackerdentelly, and now he lays it on me.
"But itSts not likely that he would shoot

himself in the back."
"Oh, •Voil don't know slat Hugger. Dar's

no nuendity what ho ain't capable oh doinSs
Sifting..

Doing Her Best.

White Citizen-Well, iackson, what are
you doing for a living now?
Colored Citizen - A i n't .lei,,' within': tie olc

woman takes in waehin'.
White Citizen-Ain't you assliatite.1 of your-

self to allow your wife to support you by.
washing!
Colored Citizen -Well, boss, my ole wound]

am a mighty ignerant nigger, an' doan know
how to de nabs' else.-Munsey's Weekly.

English Too Limited.

Editor fret mating a manuscript to an

aspiring genius from Jenkinses Corners)
-Ys-e, I perfectly agree with you that
you are a grammatical heavy weight, for
you have knocked gramtnar completely
out. I would suggest that you give some
attention to the study of Chinook, as I

perceive that the resources of the Eng-

lish language are utterly inadequate to

express your ideas.-West Shore
. _

An Old Favorite Resurrected.

Experience is a great teacher, but the little
tin utensil we use to rub nutmegs on is a
grater.—Life.

Sheriff 'a Sale.

MATTIS FAIIKINGTON. 1
nee

Marro, MULICS.N.
Plaintiff, i

against ,
hem It. LORD, OMAR
Lotto, RFD Roca Itaacti CO. i
%SD B.1'. Ws Ltsw.Aolow, ;

Defendants. '
Ts be sold at Sheriff's sale, or the toth day of

Marsh A. D. iSurn, at 2 o'clock p. m., in front of the
court house door, in the city of Dillon. Beaverhead
county, Montana, all the right, title anti interest of
the above named delendanti. John It. Lord, 011ie
D. Lore, Bed Bock Itttnell Co. and K. 'I'. Wells-
lager, in and to the following do-scribeol real property
to-wit:
Lot four hi) and the southwest quarter nit the

northwest quarter and the west half of the south.
west quarter of section five (5) lots one (ii two (a)
and three (3), and the 5% of the NE) the south'
east quarter of the northwest quarter and the
soiltheast quarter of section six in township (hit'
teen (i,l) south of range nine (o) west, In the district
or lands subject to sale at Helena, Montana, and
containing five hundred and sixtv (Sao) acres, more
or less, according to government ionvey. Also all
fence and fencing belonging to said premises, con-
sliming of ;X wniles whether on Or oil said described
landa. Also all wiiter ditches for irrigating, and all
flumes, water ways and water rights, and ease-
ments tor same, and all buildings and improve-
ments ofevery kind situated on er belonging to
said land, and also all buildings situateol on ad-
jacent land and belonging to said defendants, John
R. LISA and 011ie D. Lord.
Dated this 7th day of March, A. I). ISA..

ADDISON O. ROSA.
Shenff of Beaverhead County.
Ity DAVID I'. ISRINIIARDT.

HO It 1.1.1111:1-•5111.Tifl.

School Election at Dewey's Flat.

There will be an election of who& trustees
for District No. it. ut the school house at
Dewey's Flat. on Saturday, April f.. IMMO. Polls
opened at 7 o'clock p. m. A regular tneeting
the board will be hold the ammo...vetting for the
transaction of any tinsinetei t but may come be-
fore it 110-it A. N. ItutInARS:a. Clerk

MOULDINGS, BRACKETS, BUILDINC PAPER,
AND ALL KINDS OF BUILDING MATERIAL.

Black Walnut, Oak, Maple and other imported stock constantly on hand.

Proprietors of

THE NOXON MILLS Manufacturers of CEDAR SHINGLES,
NOXON, MONTANA.

We also make a specialty of handling Baled max AND GAIN.
We are making sweeping red t, -:t in prices. Correspondence so-

licited. Call and see us. \V. 1-1. SM EM), Suc'y :Ind Gun. Manager.

T. W. POINDEXTER & SONS,
Montana Street, Dillon, Montana.,

\Vholesale and Retail 13ealc,..

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
And Buy and Sell PRODUCE of all Kinds.

Especial Attention given to Orders from Outside Camps.

All Goods Warranted First-Class.

THE DILLON BREWERY.

Jos. Trimborn, Proprietor.

THE ONLY FIRST-CLASS BREWERY
In Southern Montana.

BOTTLED BEER A SPECIALTY.
Delivered in any quantity to all parts of the city

ORDERS from neighbofing towns solicited and promptly
filled.

LEAE YOUR ORDERS At I Its' next 

e t a it

LEAVE ORDERS FOR---0

JOB PRINTING

TRIBUNE OFFICE

Terms of Court.

"l'he Judge of the Fifth Judicial District,

composed of the counties of Beaverhead,

Jefferson and Madison, of the State of Mon-

tana, has fixed terms of the District Court

for the year iSoo, in each of said counties

as follows, to wit:

Jefferson county, commencing on the

first Monday of January and on the first

Monday of April.

Beaverhead county, commencing on the
first Monday of February and on the first

Monday of May.

Madison county, commencing on the

first Monday of March and on the first

Monday of June..

Each of said terms to open at ii A. M.

of said Monday.

II v order of said Juqge,

stf. Z. Thomas, clerk.

Bucklen's Arnica Salve.

The Best Salve in the world for Cute,
Bruises, bores, Ulcers, Salt Reum, Fever

Sores, Tetter, Chapped, Ilands, Chilblains,

corns, and all Skin Eruption, and positive•

ly cures Piles, or no pay required It Is

guaranteed to give perfect satisfaction, or

money refunded Price 2ç cents per hex

For sale by N M White. City Drog

Store

School Election al WIMP.

l'he amulmu.al meeting tor Ho lection 1,1 trustees
tor school dirdrict No. 13, will he held at Willis P.
0„ Beaverhead county. Mont., on the ith day of
April, 'son Polls open Iffart ate; o'clock p. In.

PeTast
un-it Histrit t Clerk.

BLS fit( EEO S
are those put up by

D, M. FERRY & CO.
Who are the Largest
Seedamen I. its, world

11.1(1. EssItY &Co's
Beautifully Illustrated, Descriptive

SEE D"(UALI
for ago N, ill he mailisl FREE is all
applicants, .inti to List season's cus-
tomers. It is better than ever. Ev-
ery eerion using Garden, Flower
or Field SEEDS sh...old send fork.

D. M. FERRY...1.CD.
DETROIT, MICH,

BRICK! BRICK! BRICK!
NOTICE.

ro Builders and Contractors: Having

received a lot of new tools front the East

for manufacturing all kinds of brick, we

here state that from now on we will have
In stock at all times, the best, hard, well
burnt, red brick, equal to any States brick

manufactured. Vill also keep on hand a
No. t stock of brick for fronts. We will also

manufacture a hand made pressed brick.

Pertlea wixhing pressed brick will please

inform us in regard to name.

We mist WM.: on hand over 35o.rxut sell

burnt, hard, red brick.

As soon as the weather will permit we
will manufacture tli,000 brick per day.

HERMAN & MILT EN,

Proprietors of St. for Brick Yard


